**Washington Drama Group Gives "Taming of The Shrew" Tonight**

Players Incorporated of Washington, D. C., will present Shakespeare's "Taming of The Shrew" at Madison College's Wilson Hall Auditorium on March 7, beginning at 8 p.m. It was an idea suggested by E. Anderson, Chairman of the Madison College Lyceum program, who is sponsoring the event.

This well-known story of Petruchio's attempt to mold a shrewish wife out of the fiery, headstrong Kate was one of the favorite and most frequently produced Shakespearean comedies. It has served some of the greatest minds in the theatre and inspired a smash Broadway musical and subsequent film, "Kiss Me Kate." One of the finest touring attractions in the field today, Players Incorporated has steadily grown and matured in the eight years of traveling that has taken it from one end of the country to another. Twice, this remarkable aggregation of young actors has played in the battlefields of Korea and three times they have played for the Defense Department.

**Frances Sale Club Entertains Visitors**

The Home Management House was the setting for grants from the local high schools last Tuesday. Twelve graduating seniors and their sponsors were in attendance to be present. After a tour of the Home Management House, the students were seated and each student gave short talks on what Madison's three Home Economics programs offer. From the deep, the prospective students gained an appreciation of the Home Management program.

New officers for the Frances Sale Club were elected for the forthcoming year. The results are as follows: President—Betty Hammond; Vice-President—Barbara Dickerson; Secretary—Theresa Coomes; Treasurer—Janet Miller; Reporter—Ellen Cook; Sergeant-at-Arms—Willis Keterson; Program Chairman—Ginger Ball; Candidates for State Office—Judy Shreckhise; and Representative to the Nominating Committee at the State Convention—Judy Reynolds.

**Greek Letter Organizations Welcome As Spring Rushes Walk To The Six National Sororities**

As Spring rushes walk to the six National Sororities, the Phi Kappa Sigma sisters at Shrum, Barbara Battson; Alpha Delta Phi sisters Betty Bell, Helen Bradley, Marjorie Lebman, Mary Louise Hardy, Ellen Hackworth, Ellen Raines, Ann Shotwell, Liz Smith, Ann Owens, Jane Smith, Mary Lois Hardy, Ellen Hackett, and Helen Patterson.
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**The Criterion Publishes Magazine**

Madison students, here's your chance to write! The Criterion Club, the new literary magazine at Madison, welcomes any contributions such as short stories, essays, and poetry. The magazine, which will be published by May 1, will be available at post offices 452, 317, and 165 in Madison. The material for the magazine will be selected by a board composed of members of the Criterion Club and several faculty members. Chrysalis will be displayed at the Arts Festival in Green Bay, North Carolina.

**Orchises Members To Be In Festival**

Representatives of the Orchises Club will leave Madison on March 13, for the national "Festival of Arts", at the Woman's College of the University of North Carolina in Greensboro.

Under the direction of Miss Minnie Gutcho, the dancers will perform a dance with a rope, entitled "Cable Club" on Friday afternoon. One of the highlights of the festival will be the unique and colorful parade, which is quite the dance, choreography, and chorus, Merri Cunningham, who will also conduct a Master Dance Class Saturday morning.

Colleges from all over the South will be represented at the festival. The members of the Orchises Club, who will be attending the festival are: Reba Frazer, Patricia South, Care Dunaway, Jeannie Dyer, and Carol Jerk.

**SWEET SHREW**

The Catholic University Drama Department is under the direction of Father Gilbert V. Hartke, O.P., one of the most prominent figures in the American theatre today.

The performance on March 7, of "Taming of The Shrew" will feature a highly skilled and experienced company of one of the world's most beloved plays. starchings and costumes will be additional highlights of the delightful evening in the theatre.

Tickets for this performance may be purchased in the Madison College Business Office located on the floor of Wilson Hall.

**Shall We Dance**

Grab your partner and swing to the beat of Dean Hardwon next Saturday night, March 15. Tickets are now on sale and may be purchased on the black board for 88. Separately, the informal is $2, the concert $1, and the formal $6.

**Madison College Observes Its Fiftieth Anniversary**

Next Friday marks a memorable occasion in the history of Madison College, for it was fifty years ago, on March 14, 1908, that students of Madison College "began taking in" true early 1908's fashion. Madison has certainly progressed in fifty years.

In observance of the beginning of the golden anniversary, a special program will be presented on Friday, March 14, at 12:00 noon. Dr. Raymond W. A. Bischoff, Jr., will speak on the topic, "Madison College—The History of Its Past." Music for the program will be provided by the Glee Club, who will sing "Kylie" and "Side by Side." Following the program, a birthday dinner will be served in the dining halls to all students and to special guests for the occasion.

From the meeting of the first faculty in September, 1908, to the present day, there has been a great transition. In the beginning the Normal and Industrial School for Women was composed of Maury Hall, Jackson Dormitory, and Cleveland Cottage, the original farm house, which is the institution.

Originally, the school was an institution having more than one school year and two normal school work. The school also attempted courses in industrial work and offered Greek Letter Organizations Welcome As Spring Rushes Walk To The Six National Sororities

V. P. I. Selects Judy Shreckhise The Queen of The Military Ball

Judy Shreckhise, a sophomore, was elected Queen of the Military Ball which was held at Virginia Polytechnic Institute, February 27 to March 2.

The queen was chosen from candidates submitted by the complete faculty and student body for the Military Ball. The Military Ball featured the crowning of the queen by General John, M. D., President of the college. The queen was in attendance at the Military Ball.

The queen was chosen from candidates submitted by the complete faculty and student body for the Military Ball. The Military Ball featured the crowning of the queen by General John, M. D., President of the college. The queen was in attendance at the Military Ball.

Also representing Madison were Joanne Dyer, the second Battalion Staff, and Martha Dicks, the company commander.

The television program, consisting of the first half of the program and the second half, is the "Camera on Madison." This series gives the student view of the college and the work of the college in general and is available in many fields.

The schedule for the remainder of the year is:

March 8—History Department
March 21—Business Education Department
April 12—Chemistry Department
April 21—Home Economics Department
May 19—Physical Education Department
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**MADISON MAIDENS, EARLY VERSION—In great contrast to the present day Madison College "began taking in" true early 1908's fashion. Madison has certainly progressed in fifty years.

In observance of the beginning of the golden anniversary, a special program will be presented on Friday, March 14, at 12:00 noon. Dr. Raymond W. A. Bischoff, Jr., will speak on the topic, "Madison College—The History of Its Past." Music for the program will be provided by the Glee Club, who will sing "Kylie" and "Side by Side." Following the program, a birthday dinner will be served in the dining halls to all students and to special guests for the occasion.

From the meeting of the first faculty in September, 1908, to the present day, there has been a great transition. In the beginning the Normal and Industrial School for Women was composed of Maury Hall, Jackson Dormitory, and Cleveland Cottage, the original farm house, which is the institution.

Originally, the school was an institution having two years of high school work and two normal school work. The school also attempted courses in industrial work and offered such subjects as agriculture, industrial arts, home management, and college prep. During the 1908-1909 school year, the faculty and student body who organized the school's beginning. In 1922, President James Madison, a significant factor in deciding the name was Madison's contribution to education.

Fifty years have passed since this college was founded and has steadily progressed under the leadership of the presidents, Julian A. Butts, Samuel P. Dulan, and G. O. C. Mills, from a school of three buildings to an institution of twenty-eight buildings.
It's Our Number

What's Your Room Number

With Passing Years

Uter Confusion and Bedlam Are Results Of Untimely Fire Drills

Hey! There!

Steeping and Dusting All A Part Of German and Cotillion Coating

Mainly Men

By Larry Bohrer

Today's Prayer

Stratford Players To Present Comedy

by Katie Warburton

Each month has one at Madison a state of great disorder and confusion occurs in the form of a fire drill. Each month has one, and it seems to be approaching; suspicious eyes are focused upon the fire chief in those buildings. It is for breakfast, and was almost dressed before she could be assured it was only a half hour later. Then there are one for those who come late and refuse to believe the midnight adventure ever happened. It must make a spectacular appearance to keep the sleeping expressions under pinned heads and growing class groups outside the dorms.

Recently a new attraction was added to the first drill was held at lunch time in the dining hall. It was a surprise to the students in the dining hall. Then, the opportunity of expression to each student in each class. The academic work. Those who would be working on a large dramatic production. Those who would be working on large dramatic productions and activities are offered for our enjoyment as well as cultural enrichment. The opportunity of expression to each student in each class.

Mainly Men

by Larry Bohrer

There will be a called meeting of Sigma Delta Theta Monday night, when the final information on Sepia will be discussed.

April 1 will mark a turning point in our lives. It is the day of our initiation into the organization as the newly elected officers, students, and those coming themselves for their respective offices next year.

Congratulations are in order for Fr. Seibert, who today moved into his new office. The present officers express their thanks and acknowledge their efforts in making the 1957-58 season a success. Without some of the help given by the new students on campus couldn't have done it, and the contributions of the men students on campus couldn't have helped them. The student officers assume the responsibility, or influence they now have at our disposal to bring about a better understanding of the fraternity and its activities.

In as much as this issue of the Breese marks the 50th Anniversary of Madison, it has been brought to my attention by Mr. Hanson that it appears to celebrate some other anniversary in Madison.

At the summer commencement exercises, a program which was presented a two-year professional weeding of students who had the opportunity to graduate from any curriculum from Madison.

In this connection, however, he could not dental to the musicians and the audience, and not the musicians and the audience, and the performance before the appreciation of the Madison.

The cast includes: Abby Brewster — Pat Lumpkin; Martha Brewster — Sue Wool; John H. Roosevelt — Rev. Dr. Harpers; Nurse Plenty — Teddy Brewster; Eddie Steen — Jonathan Brewster — George F. Aardvark; Ethan Harpin — Allie Cross — Mr. Gible — Mr. Cagen — Burt Wilkerson — Richard Clove — Dr. Glespin — Al Strickler; Liberty Wilson — Lee Tomlinson; Officer Klein — Anne Lamont; Officer O'Harra — Andrew Fouth; Steve Holiday — Rick; Stage manager in Ann Carol and Edward B. Brock; in charge of setting and props.

Stratford Players' spring production, Arsenic and Old Lace, a comedy, by Joseph Kesselring, will be presented March 18 and 19. Dr. Catmair, director, and Wayne Carter, stage manager, are putting the show together.

The new German Club members are: Allan B. McGee, John A. D. Brown, Mark B. Morgan, and Lawrence A. D. Brown. They have been met with silence. The blatant demonstration of excitement on the campus is somewhat justifiable in that it will make the students more aware of their membership in the music club and the audience.

The club shall be in appreciation of the new members to those who have helped.

P.N.—CD

With Passing Years

What does Madison College's birthday mean to you? Is it just another day for a Founder's Band and speeches? In observing her golden anniversary keep in mind the progress and who today serve the schools and communities of our state.

J.L.
**Charles of the Ritz**

Perfect pressing every time!

At our Charles of the Ritz Beauty Bar, the Consultant presses your very own shade of pure, made-to-order face powder as you watch. Result? A perfect pressed powder compact in the one shade meant for you alone. Compact, $2.00; Face Powder (loose) $1.50, $2.50. All plus tax.

**Exclusive at JOSEPH NEY'S**

PLEASE PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS.

---

**Sophomores Score Hit With Class Night Presentation**

A DANCE GIRL in Gusti's Tavern, "Pooh" Hooper exhibits exquisite form in her Festival Dance during the Sophomore's "Elsie and The Yokel in Italy."

"We're the greatest class, we're the best of them all, and we'll shine through our years here at school!"

Yes, the Class of 1960 really did shine brightly Wednesday night, March 5, with the presentation of their Class Night, written by "Di" Boelt and "Poo" Hooper, and directed by Jean Harrison. Music was provided by Dick Barnes, Ruby Tway, and their committee.

With Italy as their theme, the Sophomores presented the play, "Elsie and The Yokel of Italy."

It seems that Rosabella, played by Bobbie Ann Dickerson, had a no-account husband on her hands. He steals a cow, gets caught, and sentenced to a term in prison. For those who have never visited a prison, a personal glimpse was given of how the other half lives.

That's what a jail is like, was a comment heard in the audience. Well, that's how those "prisoners" lived anyway.

Ah! For the life of a prisoner, peeling potatoes, and talking all day long. And that combo on "Jailhouse Rock" was a memorable sight. Then came the Festival Celebration. The local tavern seemed to overflow with talent—singers, dancers; even a chorus line.

With Italy as their theme, the Sophomores presented the play, "Elsie and The Yokel of Italy."

It seems that Rosabella, played by Bobbie Ann Dickerson, had a no-account husband on her hands. He steals a cow, gets caught, and sentenced to a term in prison. For those who have never visited a prison, a personal glimpse was given of how the other half lives.

Sophomore Mirror

Best Leader: Martha Duke
Best All-Around: Jean Harrison
Most Intelligent: Nancy C. Moore
Most Athletic: P. Ingersoll
Most Literary: Edie Witcher
Most Dramatic: Marilyn Miller
Most Musical: Ruby Wray
Best Looking Boy: Danny O'Donnell
Best Looking Girl: Laura Fox
Most Sophisticated: Laura Fox
Most Artistic: Barbara Jacobs
Most Business-Like: Joan Lambert
Most Versatile: Diane Boelt
Most Original: Patsy Morgan
Most Stylish: Becky Cutchin
Most Likely to Succeed: Becky Cutchin

A.C.E. Makes Plans For Annual Banquet

The Association for Childhood Education will hold its annual banquet March 12 at 6:00 p.m., in Senior Dining Hall.

Preceding the banquet will be an initiation ceremony at 5:00 p.m., for second semester freshmen in curriculum I and Y who have their 2.00 accumulative average. Supervisors from Keister Elementary School, President G. Tyler Miller, and Dr. and Mrs. Raymond Piddington, advisers, will be guests of the club, helping them to celebrate the theme of St. Patrick's Day. Special music will be provided by Jackie Wahl and Howard Perry.

Serving the club this year has been Barbara Bishop, president; Ann Himle, vice-president; Sally Magness, secretary; Joan Lambert, treasurer; and Winnie Beth Tones, reporter.
Sport's Flash

With Ash

First and foremost is the news that the girl's intramural basketball season is over. The first team had a 2,3 season—winning two and losing three. The second team, however, came through with an undefeated season. Many congratulations to the girls and their coach, Miss Berkley, for a job well done.

Saturday's game with Westminster was supposed to mark the end of the season. With this thought in mind the girls played good games and took them both 45-40 and 52-49.

Tuesday, however, Madison and Longwood met to play their previously scheduled game. Longwood won the first game 63-59 and Madison won the second 62-46.

With basketball over, it's time to get out those tennis rackets, bows, lacrosse sticks, and of course those ever faithful softball bats. Congratulations are in order for Judy Buir who won the fencing intramural finals.

The Porpoise show was excellent. The girls and their sponsors, Miss Morrison, deserve a toast for a job well done. Special recognition should also be given the club's president, Nancy Talsor, Miss Morrison, deserve a toast for a job well done. Special recognition should also be given the club's president, Nancy Talsor, Miss Morrison, deserve a toast for a job well done. Special recognition should also be given the club's president, Nancy Talsor, Miss Morrison, deserve a toast for a job well done. Special recognition should also be given the club's president, Nancy Talsor, Miss Morrison, deserve a toast for a job well done.

The Virginia Theater are: Helen Wampler, Sue Branner, Judy Bird, Barbara Brotherton, Eleanor Bush, Betty Ann Kitchen, Georgeanna Milleson, Betty Mayo, Joyce Casteen, John Buchanan, LGBT, Larry Bohnert, Gene Driver, Vivian Gilliam, Sue Hugunin, Jo Loving, Betty Melton, Beverly Remington, Florence Schutt, and Doris Ann Talbert, the current president of the student section of the Virginia Chapter of the Association.

Activities and community resources were included in the program. Besides the formal speeches and panels, there were informal buzz sessions held during the week, regarding philosophy, techniques, and trends in physical education.

Free State Passes

Free passes to the State Theater one week include: Betty Antes, Vicki Hall, Marie Foster, Jean Kitchen, Georgiaanna Millerson, Betty Loring, Betty Metten, Beverly Gooch, Larry Rohrert, Gene Driver, Vivian Gilliam, Sue Hugunin, Jo Loving, Betty Melton, Beverly Remington, Florence Schutt, and Doris Ann Talbert, the current president of the student section of the Virginia Chapter of the Association.

Activities and community resources were included in the program. Besides the formal speeches and panels, there were informal buzz sessions held during the week, regarding philosophy, techniques, and trends in physical education.

Free Virginia Passes

Free passes to the Virginia Theater are: Helen Wampler, Sue Branner, Judy Bird, Barbara Brotherton, Eleanor Bush, Betty Ann Mayo, Joyce Casteen, John Buchanan, Gene Pleates.

Free passes awarded to the Virginia Theater are: Helen Wampler, Sue Branner, Judy Bird, Barbara Brotherton, Eleanor Bush, Betty Ann Mayo, Joyce Casteen, John Buchanan, Gene Pleates.

With basketball over, it's time to get out those tennis rackets, bows, lacrosse sticks, and of course those ever faithful softball bats. Congratulations are in order for Judy Buir who won the fencing intramural finals.

The Porpoise show was excellent. The girls and their sponsors, Miss Morrison, deserve a toast for a job well done. Special recognition should also be given the club's president, Nancy Talsor, Miss Morrison, deserve a toast for a job well done. Special recognition should also be given the club's president, Nancy Talsor, Miss Morrison, deserve a toast for a job well done. Special recognition should also be given the club's president, Nancy Talsor, Miss Morrison, deserve a toast for a job well done.